
Social Concerns Committee 
September 24, 2018 
Minutes of the Meeting 
  
These minutes reflect discussion and debate at a meeting of a committee of the University of Minnesota 
Senate; none of the comments, conclusions or actions reported in these minutes represent the views of, 
nor are they binding on, the senate, the administration or the Board of Regents. 
  
[In these minutes: Welcome and Introductions; Committee Orientation; Chair’s Updates; 
Framework for Issues; Outreach and Engagement Plan; New Business] 
  
PRESENT: Ingrid Nuttall (chair), Abigail Dayton, Zachary Fischer, Zan Gao, Hyunjoo Im, 
Tristan Kick, Gabriella Kraus, Mary Kurth, William Larson, James Mason, Molly Schwartz, 
Sarah Sexton, Nicole Smiley, Jim Stemper, Megan Sweet, Boris Volkov 
  
REGRETS: Becca Gercken, Linda Frizzell, Aseem Kaul, Gabriella Kraus, Leah Peterson, 
Melissa Sellew 
 
ABSENT: James Mason, Aleksander Holleran, Alex LaValley 
  
1. Welcome and Introductions 
Chair Ingrid Nuttall called the meeting to order and welcomed members. She then called for a 
round of introductions. 
 
2. Committee Orientation 
Amber Bathke, senate associate, University Senate Office, provided an overview of University 
Senate governance and orientation to committee work. 
 
3. Chair’s Updates 
Next, Nuttall provided the following updates to the committee: 

● President’s and Provost’s Advisory Committee on University History: Nuttall directed 
members to President Eric Kaler’s email of August 13, 2018. In this email, Kaler said 
that one of his top priorities before he steps down as president in July 2019 will be 
advancing the work on building naming and institutional history. Nuttall informed 
members that the report of the President’s and Provost’s Advisory Committee on 
University History had been published. Highlights of the report include guiding 
principles on naming and unnaming of University buildings; how to ensure a proactive, 
engaged, mindful response to the issues raised in the A Campus Divided exhibit; and a 
recommendation to form a separate, permanent University history committee charged 
with reviewing namings and unnamings. Nuttall added that she had suggested that Social 
Concerns be represented on this committee. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17xobvqYoq-aqhw8vep4FSePKrW1w8FlA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17xobvqYoq-aqhw8vep4FSePKrW1w8FlA/view?usp=sharing
http://view.ecommunications2.umn.edu/?qs=54a6e6d0ade3fd35bc9b4158aa10280bd4b69093567b0615e8e941535cd9f5e499a2c1e4c845bec9dd9cc18820cf6fefc45e78fde97047e69cf6738e27ea2f137680615df2728596fa63ef0100b7f077
http://image.ecommunications2.umn.edu/lib/fe92127376660c7877/m/1/526a2e94-67cc-4f56-9f87-fd67ab569372.pdf


● Nuttall then referenced Kaler’s email of September 18, 2018 regarding next steps in child 
care planning on the Twin Cities. Members felt that the committee should remain 
involved in the larger conversation around child care across the system. 

 
4. Framework for Issues 
Nuttall then initiated a discussion on the proposed framework around how the committee decides 
which issues to focus on. She explained that based on discussions at the end of last academic 
year, a small group of volunteers met to come up with this proposed framework. The proposed 
framework was as follows: 

● Does the issue reflect a broader, social concern of current importance? 
● Do we have data (quantitative or qualitative) that informs us of the scope of the impact? 
● Does the issue affect all campuses/campus communities? 
● Is the Social Concerns Committee the right group to address the issue? 

○ If so, should we involve other committee partners? 
○ Do we have a relevant administrator we should partner with? 
○ Have we/are we able to engage the appropriate stakeholders in the issue and the 

work of the committee? 
● Can the Social Concerns Committee effect change with the tools we have at our disposal? 

○ Campus forum 
○ Resolution 
○ Letter 
○ Statement 
○ Policy recommendation 

Members made several suggestions on the framework, which Nuttall agreed to incorporate. 
 
5. Outreach and Engagement Plan 
Members discussed how best to reach out to the community to ensure that the committee is 
apprised of issues and is working on topics that are important to members of the community. The 
need to be sure to engage system campuses, was stressed, as was the need to get the word out 
about the committee and what it is working on. 
6. Other business 
Nuttall made the following announcements: 

● She will be visiting two system campuses this year, and will look to members to help 
plan her agenda, in terms of who she should meet with during her visits. 

● She and Professor Keisha Varma, chair, Equity, Access, and Diversity Committee, would 
meet with Michael Goh, vice president, Equity and Diversity, in a couple of weeks.  

 
Hearing no further business, Nuttall adjourned the meeting. 
 
Amber Bathke 
University Senate Office 

http://view.ecommunications2.umn.edu/?qs=7e5aaa9749af5c1d7eb8677b47d6298a22c72a20380408860e8bab9f57762046b55dfd45be39e0c53ccd4c5de33527f61e0ef5865fe2857b3540380465b9ed6a150d861e2893ac6a86f29e8480304641
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pOQgvUnVx-BQ2cEwGVbXoo1r5F1QF0JOIoloIzGX1WI/edit?usp=sharing

